
CAPITAL AREA SOCCER ASSOCIATION
Monthly Board Meeting Minutes
October 10, 2023 | 5:45 pm | Red Rossa Prairie Room

ATTENDANCE
● Joie Nickelson, Chris Derry, Wynne Nafus Sayer, Jamie Hilmer, Liz Reimers
● Guest: Roy Swanson
● Meeting begins at 5:52, quorum met.

ORDERS OF BUSINESS
● Agenda

○ Chris D motioned to approve with changes under New Business. Jamie H
seconded. None opposed; motion passed.

● Minutes from August Meeting
○ Chris D requested changes under Turf tank - remove “plus” under 5a, adjust

sentence “includes $2k of paint”, and further cleanup of text.
○ Jamie H motioned to approve with changes; Chris D seconded. None opposed;

motion passed.

Reports

1. No executive reports at this time.
2. Reports from staff/committees: registrar, coaches, concessions, referee, field, etc.

a. Coaches: Chris D commented on keeping parents separate from coaches/side
line. See also Coaching Education (New Business #5)

b. Referees: Chris D asked if all referees have been paid yet. Jamie H and Joie N.
reported partial payments have been processed. Jamie H commented that
people, not players or referees, need to stay off the field. Jamie H also
commented that all (including coaches) need to be reminded that referees make
the calls - they have had proper training. Coaches can also take referee training if
they so wish. Joie N reported that Leah A will finish this year, and will help train
the next referee coordinator during Spring 2024. Jamie H reported referees
appreciated the field painting this season.

c. Fields: Nets for U12 (1), U10 and U8 need to be replaced. Joie N and Chris D will
review current inventory.

d. Jerseys - Jamie H, Joie N, and Liz R will wash and sort jerseys.
e. Concessions: High priority to hire a coordinator. Chris D suggested hiring a

coordinator who could take home profits instead of the set season rate. Wynne



NS commented that candy/inventory need to be reviewed for expiring items. Liz
R suggested selling remaining inventory to another local concession stand. Chris
D also suggested if we can toss any candy at a future parade. Board will discuss
further at the next meeting - discussion tabled for time.

f. Registrar - Upon request, Wynne NS will provide a report of the number of
players compared to previous seasons.

Unfinished business

1. 2023 Fall Season recap (done in reports above)

New business

1. Volunteers: reviewed report, names provided to update report. Chris D suggested with
hiring Concessions, that volunteering option could close, to encourage more referees.
Liz R and Wynne NS will review more ideas to evaluate for the next meeting.

2. Team/Player selection: Board discussed comments that players were not evenly placed
within teams, coed concerns. Should players be allowed to move up levels? Wynne NS
asks if we want to do the Coach/Player survey again - Chris D agrees. Coach
communications across divisions were also discussed - either within the system (not
available) or by email groups.

3. Rebounder: Jamie H reports OFC purchased and wanted to post at PILC. Only concerns
from both ends are insurance and injury liabilities. Chris D commented that the
rebounder can be posted, but when not in use, move and lay down over by the trees.
Joie N agrees as long as the rebounder is laid down flat when not in use.

4. Turf Tank: Chris D reports issue with shipping (stuck in Denver until last week). We now
currently have triple the paint (no extra cost to CASA).

5. Coaching Education: Chris D asks for next season to bring in a grassroots four-hour
course over the weekend from the state association for all coaches. Joie N suggested
Chris D to reach out to state for more information.

6. Bookkeeping: Treasurer requested to have accountants quote to do full bookkeeping
instead of just taxes. Jamie H and Liz R requested to look for more quotes.

Action steps [key players, tasks, time frame]

● Hire Concession Stand Coordinator and Referee Coordinator
● Inventory Review: nets (Chris D and Joie N), jerseys (Jamie H, Joie N, Liz R),

concession stand that are expiring soon (Wynne NS)
● Registrar: Compile report of stats of player numbers from Fall 2023 to previous seasons.

Send out Coach Survey re players. Liz R and Wynne NS will work on volunteer issues.
● Coaching Education: Chris D will check with the state association regarding training and

costs
● Bookkeeping: Treasurer will acquire a minimum of two additional quotes for bookkeeping

duties due by next board meeting



CLOSING
We will hold the next board meeting on November 7, 5:45 pm, at Red Rossa in Pierre.

The meeting ended at 7:00 pm.


